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. The Years. *
IT TUE LITE REV. LEGH RICHMOND.

Tk years roll on, the year» roll on, 
isd shadows now aireich o'er the lawn, 
Whereon ibe sunlight fell at morn—
. the morn o! mortal life ;

And du*ky Lours to me have come ;
Ltfc’s lin-Lcape now looks drear and dumb, 
And quenched the light, and ceased the hum, 

With which my way was rile.

• 1 now look backward on the path 
Whi reon I've walked 'mid wrong and wrath 

,1 1 look, anil see bow much it bath 
. OfYmtt mess to tell.
But life's b ird lesson must be learned—
By goading cate is wisdom earned ;
Then upward let the ere be turned,

Au'i all earth's scenes .re well !

On roll the years, the swift, still years ;
And as l bey piss, how feeling sears !
How drieih up the fount o! tears !

Kmo ion’s fires grow dim ;
This pulse of li.'e not long can last,
And as the years go hurrying past,
The blooms ot life are earthward cast,

Andr withered heart and limb.

The years, tie years sublimely roll,
Unfurling, like a lettered scroll I 
lack eft, and garner in thy soul 

The treasures of their lore. 
ltaGtfd's writing there we see ;
0,md with deep intensity !

As truth shall with thy spirit be v 
When Kars shall toll no more.

Facts for Sabbath-Breakers.
The following facu, from ibe North Am* 

mean Review, are very forcible in defence 
of the lient Christian Institution, the Holy 
Sohbaih. The writer speak" as one well-in- 
forintd on the subject :—

Is 1785 the Revolutionary Government 
of Franco abolished lh« division of time 
into wk'-p. fs well as the Shbbath and the 
worrb-p of God, and substituted a system of 
decades, that i*-, nine working days succeed
ed by one d«ÿ of rest. It is well known 
that this arrangement was an enire failure ; 
the decades had ;o be «bolisbed, and the 
*etk and Sunday restored. An interesting 
illustra lion of the working of the decade* 
recurs in one of the prize essays, “ The Es
cape from Toil, or Workman’s Weekly Re
lay." Tee auihor of that essay was em
ployed, j.i one period, in a shop in "Paris. 
Re worked beside a Frenchman of exiraor 
dmaty industry, who never wasted a minute. 
One Saturday the Frenchman was regret
ting list he could not touch bis work again 

tSI Monday. His British companion re
marked in a joke, that he must have been 
far better o(f and made more money, in the 
lime of the decades. “ No," said the can- 
td Frenchman, “ quite the reverse. It w 
Inis I never allowed the Revolution to with
draw my attention from work : on the moro- 
®gof the I0;h of August, 1793, I crossed 
tk Tuiileries on ray way to work, and did 
not k«e fen minutes in gazing at the man
gled remains of the Swiss guards. My em
ployment sudered very little, if at all. from 
the Revolution ; notwithstanding," exclaim
ed the man, “ Sunday is the thing, after all 
•htt has been said and done. When there 
**• no Sunday there was no working day. 
The tenth day was not obligatory, and ibe 
workshops were not shut up. We worked 
whenever we liked, but not one month of 
the whole lime did I ever make so good a 
hili as we do now and did before. I was 
glad when the decades went to the dogs, 
and the weeks catfte round again. Ne sir, 
Sunday forever ! When there was no set
tled holiday there was no settled or sedulous 
khor. I caught the infection of laziness, I 
Mpposr, in some degree, as well as the rest ;
11 *ny rate, I got less money for my time.”
. A weil-spaiit Sabbath is invaluable for 
kesheoiiie U|, energies of the mind, as 

. ’ellas The powers of the body. Wbat a 
|k>my, melancholy thing would be the 
•etc thought of a bfetime of unbroken, un- 
Sanng toil I The mere knowledge that the 
®*hbath intervenes at tie* end ot each six- 
jhjs, goes far to reconcile one to a life of la- 
”ri*nù t , keep up thd Spirits under ft.— 

the actual erij.jj ment bf a well-spent 
®*hha, a dues much more—the pleasant in- 
fotCt.jie» then enjoyed with the members of 

Luiily; and, still more, thé glorious 
"kntehip which the pious workman then 

wi1 h heaven—the delight of looking 
to his eternal condition, aud realiz- 

v that land, where “ there shall be no 
Curse ; ’these things, being delightful 

themselves are of infinite service in giv- 
l6l rigor aiid energy to the mind.

These are the fountains, graciously pro- 
. d at short intervals over our wilderness 
^riity, from which you may draw refresh- 
e®° wed strength. Whatever employment 

cona'aiit activity—whatever mode of 
* needs constant seit-denial—for that em- 

P >®' Qt and lor that mode of life, nothing 
indispensable as a weekly draught 

the well-spring of a hallowed Sabbath.

reel upon the people.—Zion’t Herald.

the
gather, 
quaintai.ee
day clothing, and cleansed from the dirt that I complied with, there the Spirit acts, 
begrimes some of tliém duripg the week, ; Let the church expect a revival, 
their very appearance i* betfer fitted to be
get respect and affection. If~the Sabbath 
did nothing more than encourage cleanli
ness, it would be an important blessing.—
Self-respect is greatly promoted by the 
workman being able to turn out on a Sab
bath morning with his well-dressed family, 
and fill their pew in the house of God.—
The respectful feelings of others are attract
ed to such a family. The workman feels 
that to be able to appear thus on the Sab
bath, is something worth exerting himself 
for. His industrious wife feels the same.—
Both are reluctant to squander money, and 
squander time, because one of the effects of 
such extravagance will be to prevent them 
from appearing at church with their chil
dren. It is remarkable how closely the loss 
of Sabbath-keepi 
the loss of self-i
no desl#e to appear decent with his children 
on the Sabbath, it may be presumed that bis 
self respect is gone, and it will be no easy 
matter to keep him from degradation and 
ruin.

A well-spent Sabbath furnishes moral 
energy against temptation and vice. The 
immense proportion of crimes that spring 
from the neglect of the Sabbath i.< a well- 
known fact. Many criminals, whether un
der sentence of death or of transportation, 
have confessed that their career commenced 
by Sabbath desecration. The painter, Ho
garth, so remarkable for bis minute acquaint
ance vtiih human nature, in hit series of pic
ture illustrative of H The Bake’s Progress,” 
which £nded at the gallows, introduced him 
as an apprentice playing at marblee upon a 
tomb 6tone during divine service. The 
Committee of the House of Commons, ap
pointed in 1832 to investigate the subject oi 
Sabbath desecration, remark in their re
port, tbaf»‘ Sunday labor is generally look
ed upon as a degradation ; and it appears in 
evidence, that in trade, in proportion to its 
disregard of the Lord’s day, is the immoral
ity of those engaged in it.” One ol the 
witnesses examined, a respectable baker, de
clared he would hardly train up bis children 
to the business, because be was afraid of 
their morals being .corrupted, through the 
Sabbath desecration'required by the occupa
tion as practiced in London. The journey
men bakers in London, amounting to eight 
or ten thousand, are very seldom in church ; 
general looseness of moral principles is the 
consequence ; from this very circumstance 
they I eel that they are degraded ; end not 
less from a regard to their character than to 
their health, comfort, and spiritual welfare, 
petitioned Parliament in a body, to devise 
means for relieving them of Sabbath work.

lie is not only ripe in years, but ripe in the 1 essential life-giving principle of the plan of He will not refuse. He will accept your 
“ fruits of the Spirit,” which the rol ing! redemption. It is the leading feature in ! invitation and will remain with you through

! Holy Writ, and finds an arden!, sincere all the vicissitudes of life, until the hour when 
' re.- ponee in the bosom of every high-minded vou shall be welcomed to Ms Father’s house, 
j man. I to mansion* prepared for your reception, in

time of bis departure has come, and be is : It is the strongest link in the chain that i tbat city where there is no need of the sun. 
. . let the | ready to go. Like a heap of sheaves await-1 binds the heart of every Christian to Lis fsr the Lamb is the light thereof. Carita.

minister expect it $ let them endeavor to be- ing the gathering in, the graces of the divine j Lord and Master. Ii is the consciousness j —New York Eranyelitf
come prepared for it by a more thorough j life which he has exhibited and borne, the i of being forgiven, that awakens all the ! _______________
consecration to the service of God ; let it i loyalty of his devotion, the steadfastness ol, nobier emotions of his soul, and rouses his j
be sought earnestly in private prayer, and ! jiis faith and labors, his sacrifices, self-denial, dormant energies to active service in the | JJIJq Bhflll bfi 1ÜC6 Hiftl
in an earnest use ol all the social and pub-1 watchfulness, wrestling, zeal, enterprise, | cause ot his Redeemer. Forgiveness from |
lie means of grace, and God will not disap- j liberality, bit bright example and unfalter-1 God or man lays an individual under obli- ! •And n'bat pencil can
point his children. Miyjhe blewng of God ing counecratioo, are brought together in ! gâtions that to a sensitive, delicate mind arc l^,â likeeew ? c*n .oav $Pea*i

mass, as it were, clustered and heaped lo-1 anything but unpleasant or bomilLv.ing. A ! ^vuely about it, and even

Religion Abroad.
Spcin and ty ?/,— Whai they have bt* a and 

%tha* they iu c^me— AV\a*c* of Àmisrn
in both thrpe < '<tunlr\es trith Political l) *pot* 
ism — Th* Ji /ait'•*% of' the Spoui*A Church fa 
the P'diiicinl Partira — TK*. H*iyn - / II.

! — The Support of the Ii-tmuA Chw ch.
If the nation* of Europe wer * to e x.tmine 

: the disastrous influenct which R me ha? ex*
1 ercised on the development ot th«- ir h e* orj, 

«re think that Spain and Portugal would b«s
, , , g 1 foremost among the vomplau.ur.ix. Three•ketch the features . ...__ * o ...

Are We Laboring for a Revival ?
, We hope that nothing will prevent any of 

our readers Irom considering this question 
with the pray trlulness and earnestness which 
it deserves. We offer a few thoughts upon 
it with an earnest desire that they may be 
productive of good.

Christianity began with a revival. After 
the foundations were laid, by the instruc
tions of the Saviour, by the great act of the 
atonement, by the historic attestions of the 
divinity of hi* mission, and by the prepara
tion of the machinery of the church, the first 
practical step toward the conquest and re
generation of the world, was the outpouring 
of ihe Spirit and a general revival.

Methodism began with a revival. After 
a preliminary preparation and discipline of 
the chosen human instruments by fasting 
and study at Oxford, by weil-meant but not 
yet fully enlightened missionary labours in 
America,and elsewhere, and by instruction 
fiom German Moravians, the Wesleys and 
Whhefleld were prepared to begin their 
evangelical preaching, which was the imme
diate precursor of genuine revivals.

Such ipis been the uniform history of the 
true church. The theory of a steady growth 
without revival is not confirmed by history. 
It is a conceit of human philosophy, not ver
ified by tact. Steadiness of progress in all 
God’s works is brought about by variety of 
action, arid by successive seasons of activity 
and repose. The trees bud in spring, ma
ture their fruit in autumn, and strengthen in 
winter, even in tropical climes unvisited by 
frost. Human history advances by grada
tions not on an inclined plane. It is so in 
the church It grows out of human nature 
—out of t£ç appointments of God. We do 
not subscidbo to the doctrine that the Spirit 
of God is ever absent, that coversions are 
ever imposable, but we do believe that prac
tically, iexhe most of places, especially in 
permanent congregations not constantly re
plenished by new accessions, there will be 
where the Gospel is faithfully preached, 
successive seasons of growth and consolida
tion, of increase in numbers, and increase of 
piety and in missionary efforts, and in the 
study and comprehension of the deep things 
of God.

Now, Abat is a revival ? It is a season 
when that part of the word of God directed 
to the unconverted lies unwonted power— 
when the thoughts of the people are turned 
to Christ, when preaching has supernatural 
efficacy, when Christian sympithy and a 
yearning Tor souls master the preacher’s 
mind, when the eye# spontaneously gush 
out with tears, when ti.e prayers of the 
church are unusually fervent and direct, 
when a sense ot unworthiness and unfaith
fulness leads Christians to deep contrition 
and an anxiety to be delivered from the 
guilt of disgracing ibe religion of Christ, 
and when sinners are anxiously - inquiring, 
Wbat shall I do to be saved ?

Are we labouring for a revival ? If any 
minister or any Chrisiian reading these lines 
does not respond affirmatively, be ha* rea
son to distrust bis acceptance with Christ. 
He certainly is not justn-now fitted for his 
work, or imbued with the spirit of hi* Mas
ter. He needs himself prayer and » new 
baptism of the Spirit of God.

But some may inquire, wbat have we to 
do with the matter ? Is it in any way lt.t 
to our decision ? Will not God jwur out 
his Spirit whe.{0 and wbap be • There 
is some degree of truth in almost every er
ror. Pure, unroingled poison is seldom 
seen. We doubt not a truly faithful church 
might be called through a variety of history 
—some of the time bn joying mm* more than

What Religion Does for Us,
Christ took upon him “ flesh aud blood, 

that through death he might destroy him 
that had the power of death, that is the 
devil | and deliver them who, through fear 
of death, were all their life-time subject to 
bondage.” Wbat religion does for the Chris
tian in his life-time, is not known, indeed 
cannot be known, antil the day of eternity 
shall reveal it. Who can tell the depths of 
moral degradation to which he might have 
sunk but for religion f the amount of crime, 
the infamy, disgrace, and wretchedness it has 
saved him from ? to say nothing of the in
ward peace, the rich consolations and hea
venly joys it has imparted. Is it nothing 
to be saved from remorse, the stings vf con
science, and the apprehension of future 
wrath ? Is it a small thing to have the 
heart cleansed from all unholy affections, 
inordinate desires, apd wicked tempers, and 
to have it filled with the “ fruits of Spirit — 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance ? ” 
Is a life of piety, of virtue and usefulness, 
of no imponepce? Is it nothing to enjoy 
the protect bn of heaven ? the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit? the teachings of infinite 
wisdom ? the smile of God ? and the light 
of hie reconciled countenance ? Iu the hour 
of temptation, when surrounded with evil 
influences, and exposed to the artful designs 
of unprincipled men. and the malign in
fluence of diabolical spirits, is it no great 
advantage to h*ve an aii-aise and almighty 
deliverer near, to make a way for his escape, 
and to deliver him In m all evil ? And 
when llie world frowns, when “ friends for
sake " and “ loes unite,” when wasted by 
disease, or racked by pain, or borne down 
by worldly sorrow and affliction, are the 
consolations of religion, the presence of 
Jesus, and the hopes of everlasting life, of 
no account, and to be treated as nothing 
worth ?

But in all this the blessedness of religion 
is not so fully tested as it is in the dying 
hour. God does nob forsake bis servante in 
the time of their greatest need, neither does 
he leave them comfortless ; 6is presence 
goes with them, and bis rod ang staff com
fort them, as they pass through “the valley 
and shadow of death.” Religion takes away 
the fear of death, and bears its hnmble pos
sessor triumphantly over the cold stream.— 
It gives him victory in that hour when all 
things else must fails and, having brought 
him off a conqueror over his last enemy, 
ushers him into the celestial city, the society 
of angels, and the presence of Jesus ; crowns 
him with glory and honor, and rewards him 
with everlasting life.

Can' any thing be so valuable, so desira
ble as religion? That which secures both 
worlds—the life which now is, and that 
which is to come — is nut to be lightly 
esteemed ; it should not be despised and 
neglected, but sought after with earnestness 
and perseverance, as the “ one thing need
ful," the pearl of great price,” the “ true 
riches," that which will confer happiness 
and true prosperity in life, victory in death, 
and immortality beyond the grave.

R;-uder, “ seek first the kingdom of God 
and hie righteousness,’’ and all things else, 
which heaven sees best, will be “added unto 
thee.” Let it be thy earliest and latest 
care, the object of thy greatest desire, the 
burden of thy every prayer. Seek it in 
preference to all things else. The gold of 
Ophir, the wealth of the Indies, all the 
honors and emoluments of the world, are 
not to be compared to iu When these have 
all faded and perished, religion will still 
remain, glorious and valuable as ever.— 
Canada Chrit. Advocate.

hundred years ago Sjam was the leasing 
, ■ monarchy of the world, and even Portugal
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seen no more. But his character remains, 
and his works do follow him, while the trea
sures which he has amassed bear him com
pany to Ibe skies, where neither thief can 
steal nor moth nor rust corrupt them.

Blessed indeed is the old age vf piety !— 
Beautiful to see the sun of a long and right
eous life go down in a sky without clouds, 
and when it sets, shedding a flood of radi
ance behind iu The hoary head is a crown 
of glory, Salih the sage. But that crown is 
never so bright as when it sparkles with the 
gems of faith, and hope, and charity. Thrice 
happy they who still “bring forth fruit in 
old age," who remain “fat and flourishing,” 
though bodily strength decays, and the limbi- 
totter, and the grasshopper becomes a bur
den—thrice happy — who, just about to step 
from world to world, partake the rapturous 
experience of Paul the aged, as he affoct- 
ingly calls himself, as he exclaimed, with 
heaven in bis view, “ l have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, 1 have 
kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me in 
that day.”— Chrit. Intelligencer.
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As a Shock of Corn.
The force of the beautiful comparison in 

Job v. 26, “ Thou shall come to tby grave 
in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh 
in hie season ”—though used so constantly 
os to make it familiar as household words, 
is perhaps very indistinctly apprehended by 
the ordinary readers of the Scriptures. The 
indistinctness arises from the twofold sense 
of which the words of the phrase, “ shock of 
corn," are susceptible ; their usual accepta
tion either conveying no specific idea, or one 
different from tbat of the inspired utterance. 
The word “ shock," denoting a pile or assem
blage of sheaves of wheat, rye. or other 
grain, varying in number from twelve to 
sixteen, is sufficiently specific, provided the 
term, as an agricultural one, is so commonly 
used and so generally understood, tbat its 
precise meaning is at once obvious to ordin
ary readers or hearers. This, however, 
wi 1 not be assumed. While, as to the 
word “ com," denoting in Scripture generi- 
caiiv various kinds of grain, but not the 
kind, specifically, namely, Indian corn, which 
at oi.ee rises to our view when the word is 
pronounced, it is obvious to see how its being 
“ shocked,” or gathered into a pile of sheaves, 
must confuse and mystify the perception.

A more literal rendering of the original 
would have made the phrase more intelligi
ble, aud adapted it to every period and 
understanding. The Hebrew word, Gaud* 
ith. nraane a heap of sheavet, or ttack of 
grain in the field. Tins expression the 
French version hits exactly, by the phrase 
monceau de gerbet—the literal rendering of 
it “ heap of sheaves," standing lor the words 
“ shock of corn ” in the English translation. 
The meaning ia perfectly obvious. The 
ripe grain has been cut, and gathered into 
sheaves, and these into sucks or bundles, 
and it stands here in the field, waiting only 
to ascend or be driven away—for this the 
word Haulav imports—in all its clustering 
and golden glory, to its appropriate garner.

Like such a heap of sbenvee, the hoary- 
beaded child of God eland» ready to have 
the “ wheat ” of hit life-long charities, and 
toils, and sufferings for Christ “gathered 
into the garner " of the Lord Mow High.

Dangers of Delay.
An accurate examination into the periods 

pf life in which those whose lives of godli
ness give evidence of true religion, first be
gan to be followers of Christ, furnishes an 
amazing demonstration of the foliy and dan
ger of delay ! The probability ol conversion 
diminishes rapidly as years roll on.

Make up a coogr.gaiioo of a thousand 
Christians. Divide thtin into five classes, 
according to the ages at which they became 
Christians. Fiace in ihe 1st class all those 
converted under 20 years of age ; 2nd class, 
all those converted between 2d and 30 ; 3rd 
class, all those converted between 30 and 
40 ; 4,h class, all those convened between 
40 and 50 ; 5th class, all those converted 
betwtten 50 and 60. Then count each of 
the five classes separately. Of your thou
sand Christians, there were hopefully con
verted.

Under 20 years of age 548
Between 20 and 80 years of age 337
Between 30 and 40 “ “ 86
Between 40 and 50 “ “ 15
Between 50 and 60 " •* 3
Here are your five cl assess ! But you 

complain of me ; you ask •• Why stop at 
60 years old?” Ah, well, then ! if you 
will have a sixth class, and oaa call it 
a class—converted,

Between 60 and 70 years of age 1 
Just one out of a thousand Christians 

codverted over sixty years oki 1 Wbat a 
lesson on delay I What an awful lesson !

I once made an examination of this sort 
in respect to two hundred and fifty three 
hopeful converts to Christ, who came und-r 
my observation at a particular period. Of 
this two hundred and fifty three, there were 
converted,

Under 20 year" of age 188
Between 20 and 80 yerrs of age 85
Between 30 and 40 “ “ 22
Between 40 and 50 “ * 4
Between 50 and CO “ “• 3
Between 60 and 70 “ “ 1
What an appeal is this to the unconvert

ed of every age I To such as are still in 
the favored M-ason of early youth it s*ys. 
AW is the accepted time I Seek early !

upon the practice of forgiveness, alike whe 
trier it were sought or unsought, its use 
would soon be obviated, and the millenium 
dawn upon us in ali ils splendor and glory.

Let us, then, rcraemrier that as in the 
ocean the greatest commotion is produced 
by the action of small particles, one upon 
another, so we, although insignificant mem
bers of an extensive community, are con
stantly coming in contact one with another, 
and transmitting our thoughts, feelings and 
opinions. And, however our feelings may 
he injured, our characters assailed, our tem
pers Vexed and tried, let us reulepiber it 
is God-like to forgive.

And let us remember that, if destined for 
a better state of existence, where none but 
the higher and more elevated faculties of 
our immortal nature will he called into ac 
lion, that the more cultivation they receive 
hr re, the better prepared we shall be to 
enter at once upon the enjoyment of their 
practice in futurity. Let us, then, as far as 
possible discard all our conflicting propen
sities, everything that is debasing, and ele
vate our standard of moral aud intellectual 
character, as far as can be, to that which 
must be ours when inhabitants, if ever,,of a 
realm of stainless purity and perfect bites.

ket, and there are special forms of 
Which delude and fascinate the heart.

for modern civil ZAtioo, and, at tl.e fame 
time, for the Run >n Cuureli. l> it bom bc-

conceptions are unworthy of those noble oh- ! #an t0 f,je Wllh ..he Reformation ot trie six
teenth century.

The Day Spent with Jesus.
Six weeks after the baptism of our Lord, 

the Baptist stood one day upon the banks 
of the Jordan, conversing with two of his 
disciples. They were at Bethabara. the 
Ford of the Jordan, so called, because here 
th j ancient Israelites passed over ou dry 
land, while the water, like a crystal wall, 
was held back on either side.

It was past three o'clock in the afternoon, 
and wearied, it m .y be, with his unremit
ting labors of preaching and baptizing John 
had turned aside from the multitude Ibai 
thronged bis steps to commune awhile with 
bis friends.

The day before he had pointed out to 
them the form of a stranger passing near 
them, and as he gazed upon riim he utter
ed those prophetic words, “ Behold the 
Lamb of God, which takelh away the sin of 
the world.” He had then related to them 
the scene of the Saviour's baptism, and the 
testimony which had been given Irom Hea
ven tbat He was indeed the Christ.

Again ibe stranger draws near, and with
out turning towards them, passed on his 
way, aud again John exclaims, “ Behold the 
Lamb ot God."

Andrew, the poor fisherman, and hi* 
friend, without waiting to make known their 
intention, hastily leave their master and fol
low the M-ssfari’s step. In a few moments 
they had overtaken him but when he turned j 
and asked, “ Wbat seek ye ?” then only/e- j 
ply was the question,” Master, where dwell- J 
cet thou?” With a sweet graciousoea# he |

jects about which they are formed j and it 
a blush may cover the cheek of ihe redeem- 
ed, it will be excited by the memory ot 
these low and lim ted views of Divine truth 
and glory which we occasionally cherished 
on earth. • • • • But we shall rise above 
the relative, into the region of the absolute 
and pure. Light direct from the throne 
shall pervade the mind, and, like the mists 
at sunrise, all shadows shall fade away and 
disappear: “ Now we know in part, and we 
prophesy in part. But when that which is 
perfect is come, then that which ia in part 
shall be' dune away. For now wo see 
through a glass, darkly ; but then face to 
face ” “ The uew man," put on by the be
liever, “ is renewed in knowledge, afier the 
image of Him who created him.'’ What 
fessons of sublimity may then be imparted ; 
what large and unanticipated eouoepiioos oi 
the divine nature and works, and of the vast 
and far-reaching relations of the economy 
of grace I “■

And we shall also he like Him in hrfart,

answered, “ Come and see," and the Evan-, 
gelist tells u> they went with him and auode I Jesus shall change our

for our spiritual nature shall be perfected. 
The last and loftiest attainments of holiness 
shall b* reached. Love shall bold an undi
vided empire within us. What is foreign 
to our nature shall be taken out of it, and 
itself “ filled with all love of G >d.“ What
ever you venerate as holy or admire as 
good, shall be concentrated in the person of 
the glorified saint. Every grace in Christ's 
heart shall have a reflection of itself in the 
hearts of all his worshipping brethren.— 
There shall be “ no more conscience of sin; 
all its forms and ali the evils it has brought 
shall be forever done away. “ The glory 
of God” now seen in the face of his Son 
Jesus Christ, shall then be seen also in the 
face of all the members of the household.— 
The perfection of Christ shall distinguish 
every one of them ; for they “shall be satis
fied, when they awake with his likeness.”

And lastly, we shall be like Him in phy
sical constitution. Too brightness of hea
ven does not oppress him, nor shall it dazzle 
uz. Our humanity dies, indeed, and is de
composed ; but when he appears, it shall be 
raised and beautified, and fined to dwell in 
a region which “ flesh and blood cannot in
herit." Man has been made to dwell on 
earth, and on no other planet. If he is to 
see God and yet live, to serve him in n 
word where there is no night and no sleep, 
io worship him in company with angels 
which have not the clog of an animal frame, 
and, like them, to adore with commuons an
them and without exhaustion, then surely, 
his nature must he changed, for otherwise it 
would soon be overpowered by such splen
dors, and would die uf ecstasy amid such en 
joymenls. The glory of heaven would 
speedily become a delicious agony. B-v 
here u the blessed promise, “ The Lord 

vile bodies, aud

In order to secure, the ab
solute power of the prince* ami ecclesiasti
cal uniformity among the people, the whole 
peninsular" was subjected to in* unlimited 
sway of th* Inquisition, which crushed there 
ihe beginnings of religious and txie.tt! pro
gress With greater cruelty than in oilier 
Countries, and, unfortunately also with v.rea-< 
1er success. No other country lias had 
princes which strove .nore zealously lo mam- 
lain in ttfeir dominions the faith of li me, 
and no otfier country has sunk more'de ply. 
Spain no Ibnger belongs to the great powers 
of Europe, among whiçlv 1* rot estant Eng
land and Prussia have secured a place ; I'.^r- 
tugal, at present, hardly yields to any u act* 
European'State in insignificance ; ami the 
Spanish and Portuguese Colonies in Ameri
ca are slill struggling for iheir v.ry cxi-t- 
ence, while the young Engli-h colonie-, edu
cated by Proteitamism, have taken their 
place, as ilhe United riiates oi America, 
among the great powers ol the world.

The ecclesiastical as well us polmc.il Lis-

wiih him that day. y
It was already afier mid day, sc that they 

had but a short day to spend, but what 
Christian would not have been glad to he 
there and share the privilege granted them. 

We are not informed what was the theme

fashion them like unto his own glorious 
body." "l herelore these bodies shall cease 
lo be animal without ceasing to bs human 
bodies, and they shall become •* spiritual" 
bodies, etberealized vehicles for the pure 
spirit which shall he lodged within them

Those who have passed even the early age j 0f ,^eir conversation, but only that Andrew, I ” This corrupt‘ble must put on incorrupt ion,
of twenty, have demonstrated lo them the 
fact that the moit favorable season has gone 
already, and the grounds of hope in their 
case are rapidly growing narrower and more 
insecure, with every additional day of im
penitence, to their closing hour 1

Need we add a word on the solemnity 
with which such considerations appeal to 
minister* of the gospel on behalf of the 
young among their bearers ? And to all 
Christian fathers and mothers—to all who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ, on behalf of the 
impenitent in their families and around 
them i—Dr. Spenter.

The Beauty of Forgiveness.
« How bmtiful fell* from" hiuoin lip* 10*1 blwnd 

word lemons "
It there is any thing which has power to 

hind the heart of man with a firm, enduring 
affection, it is forgiveness, called forth by 
meek, sincere, unconditional repentance.— 
Every one of us, however short oar lives 
and slight our experience, can, perhaps, 
remember, when having done injustice to 
some one near and dear, pardon lias been 
implored, and forgiveness readily and affec
tionately granted — can remember, I say, 
the magic with which it swept away any 
lingering trace of alienated feeling aud 
bound wuh renewed strength every senti
ment of regard and esteem. The faculty of 
forgiving and receiving lorgiventas is one 
of the finest in human nature. It is the 
main point in every noble, every refined and 
elevated-character. Dark, sinister, and in
triguing men can never forgive, aud the 
consciousness of being forgiven is sufficien: 
to arouse their darkest passions. An illus
tration of this may be found in the Rash- 
leigh Osbaldisfone of Walter Scott, when in 
his dying moments he calls bis cousin, and 
pours into his ear a torrent of impotent, 
scornful hate, and in the face, too, of kindly 
manifestations of forgivenrss. That very 
manifestation, so superior in its manliness 
to his own malignity, caused him to realize 
bis own worthlessness, and aggravated his 
bate.

If a man wishes to live a peaceful, ra
tional life, he must call forgiveness often 
into action ; and be wif) find it has the magic 
of a charm to allay nil bitterness, reconcile 
all differences, dispel all those petty quar
rels which so often embitter the intercourse 
of even good men. It is the glorious ele
ment » God’s government over pan, the

on his return to his lodgings, did not rest 
until be bad found bis brother and told him 
that he bad seen the Messiah.

From this we may conclude that the ob
ject of his mission to earth was explained by 
Jesus to his guests, and they were convinced 
that his words weie true. Andrew and his 
companion had probably accompanied him 
to the house ol a friend, lor like ibeiuselvci 
Jesus was a stranger in that region, and how
ever lowly tuny have btlen the roof which 
sheltered them, to these hutoble-mioded ones 
it must have seemed the court of Heaven.

Privileged indeed were they to sit at the 
feel oi such a teacher and listen as he con
firmed the words of the Baptist who had in
variably assured them tbat he was but the 
forerunner ot one infinitely above himself.

They bad intended just to follow Jesus to 
see where he lived, thinking themselves 
nappy should he but bestow one gtance up
on them. He, the lor-g expected^Messiah 
of their nation ! Bat with what condescen
sion bad he turned and spoken to them ; how 
cordially invited them to enter and el tare 
the hospitality he was receiving Irom ano
ther. How kindly he bade them recline 
aud reel near him as he drew from them the 
-.impie story of their lives, and in his turn 
revealed the glorits of bis heavenly home, 
aud the blessings reserved for them, which 
only his coining could bestow. Swiftly 
must have sped those hours ; swntly ever 
speed the hours spent with Jesus.

Reader, do you sigh that you were not 
permitted to live in those days; that :t was 
never your lot to look upon the lace of y oui 
Redeemer and listen to the music ol hie 
voice. Be comforted, yours is a more glo
rious privilege. You may not indeed spend 
ihe day now in the home of your Saviour ; 
but lie will spend not only one, but every 
day with you, if you truly desire it. He 
loves to be your guest, lo be made welcome 
at your table, and lits presence ever brings 
with it peace and joy.

It is a remedy for every sorrow, a heal
ing for every wound. It can make the hum
blest abode a palace, and the darkest home 
bright as day. He is the physician at your 
sick bed, w ho alone can restore you ; the 
friend in your perplexity, who alone can 
counsel you aright.

Have you never yet sought to have Jesus 
lor ynur guest ? No wonder that life is 
dark aud dreary with you, .sod its woes too 
heavy for you to bear. Go, entreat him to 
come and take up hie abode with you, aid

and this mortal must put on imortslify.”— 
And thu«, in our entire nature," we shall 
be like Him,” so like our illustrious Proto
type, that none can mistake the family rela
tion,— Eadit.

Alone at the Judgment.
There is no escape alone or in the crowd 

at the judgment-day. It is not a multitude 
amid which we may hide ourselves and es
cape notice. At that solemn tribunal, each 
man will be ns transparent before the search
ing eye of the Son of God, as if that m«n 
and Jesus were the only twain in the whole 
universe : such will be ihe intense light of 
that day, that one reason why the lost will 
call out for the hills to cover them, and the 
mountains to overshadow them, will be, that 
they cannot bear the intensity of that search
ing and unutterable splendour ; and such 
will be the dread sifence of that moment, 
that each man will hear the very pulsations 
of his own heart, and if that heart be uore- 
generate, each pulse will sound a deatb-kneli 
to bis hopes and prospects forever. There 
is no escape in the crowd ; there is no es
cape by wealth ; there is no escape by talent ; 
there is no escape any way ; for “ how, if 
we neglect so great salvation," says the 
apostle, as satisfied that there is no escape 
whatever, “ saall we escape?"—Dr. Gum
ming.

Practical Thought.
N me are so likely to maintain a watchful 

guard over their hearts and lives, as those 
who know the comfort of living in near 
communion with God. Tuey feel thêir pri
vilege, and will lear losing it. They will 
dread falling Irom their high esta e, and 
marring their own comforts, by bringing 
clouds between themselves and Christ. He 
that goes on a journey with little money 
about riim takes little thought of danger, 
and cares little how late be travels. He, 
on the contrary, that carries gold and 
jewels will be a cautious traveller; he will 
look well to his roads, his horse, and his 
company, and run no risk». The fixed stars 
are those that tremble most The man that 
most folly enjoys the I'ght of God’s recon
ciled countenance, will be a man tremblingly 
afruM ol losing iu blessed consolations, and 
jealously fearfol of doing anything to grieve 
the Holy Ghost.

tory of byth countries, during the U-i vemu- 
ry, has been nearly the saute. The G i ho- 
lic clergy, having closely allied it,.If w.ih 
political despotism, every movement lor po
litical reforms ba« found itself in opposition 
to the Church. Liberal point:tans, wiiuti at 
the helm of the 8tat**, must, lor the sake of 
self-preservation, u>e all means to break ilia 
influence of the Church, and, lor ihe eatna 
reason, the Church endeavors with all her 
might, to suppress liberal constitutions, li
berty of the press, Utterly of conscience, and 
.every thing that can tend to educate tho 
people for greater independence trod social 
progress.

The Church of Spain suffered a very se
vere blow by the expulsion of Don Carlos 
from the throne. This prince was the re
presentative of those political principles to 
which the Spanish Church had always given 
her support, and, moreover, believed to be 
sincerely attached to his faith. The majori
ty of the clergy remained faithful to his 
cause, and showed itself always ready to 
plan new revolutions against the throne of 
Isabel II. Among all political parues of 
Spain, the Carlistic party, which is the 
weakest, and without any prospects of suc
cess, is ’the only one which is willing to 
maintain the prerogatives of the clergy un
impaired, Among the supporters of the 
present dynasty the Church ital originally 
but a few, friends. The conservative party 
did not repudiate at alliance with the 
Church, while by her aid it would hope to 
strengthen its powers or to avert a common 
danger ; but it readily «aerified ihe ecclesi
astical interests, when it thought it safe to 
do so. the ccns'iiulional party has always, 
when it has he i in the ascendency, showed 
itself an nnwield'ng enemy of Rome. Tne 
ministers belonging to this party have sig
nalized their administration by suppressing 
convents, confiscating Ihe property ol the 
Church,lexilirigghe bishops when (liny dis
obeyed the law of the Slate, and emancipat
ing the press and public gchools Irom the 
rule of the clergy. All ils leading states
men, such as E«partero, O'Donnell, and 
Prim, agree fully on these point*, however 
much their views on pol'ticsl questions may 
differ. The republican party does by ao 
means conceal in its papers the fac", that 
should it ever arrive at the helm ot tho 
stale, it Intends to use its mint thorough 
measures for annihilating the influence of 
Rome in Spanish affairs.

The present queen, Isabel II., is one of 
the most devoted adherents of the pope on 
European thrones, ahhuugh ih-~"t>pai>isli 
clergy, more than any other class 01 Ittr 
"objects, opposed the erection and* continu
ance of her throne. She 1» received lo at
tempt, by all means, the restoration of po
litical despotism, and finds the aid of ihe 
priesthood indispensable for that purpose. 
Therefore, she concluded, in 1851, a concor
dat with Ruroe, which prohibited within tne 
boundaries of Spain every form of public 
worship, except-Ihe' Roman Catholic, and 
subjected to ihe control of the bishops the 
whole system of public instruction. When 
afterwards compelled by a coostitutional 
ministry to sanc'ion «everal anti-cnurch 
laws, the Catholic papers announced that 
the queen had yielded to the demands ol 
her ministry very reluctantly, and with tears. 
While her ministry was warring with tho 
clergy, she presented ihe pope wuh a vary 
costly tiara, atyd assured him of her unwa
vering obedience to the Church. She in
sisted incessantly, that the wishes ol the 
bishops must be complied with ; and a. 
length,!in October, 1856, when sh« tho-tahi 
the right lime to have come, appn.otcd a 
new ministry, under Narvatz, which com
menced its career with the reptal n,,' of ail 
laws which were obnoxious to the Unurch.
I he queen h id repeatedly declare I that "i".- r
having in vain tried to break the poser of 
the Cortes, aqd to re-establish so Jot» 
form Jr government, by « min^ry ot law
yers ond soldiers, she wished to fry ,t this 
lime bv a rom-etry ot bishops. In-. Arch- 
bishop of Toledo bad bee» even thought of 
as prime minister. Her demands in l .vor 
of the clergy were ao exorbitant, lhai evep 
Xarvaez shrunk from takrog the reipon.i- 
bjjity for all of them. The common r<-pu-t 
in Madrid is, that she at present fo o.vs 
bfiodlyrthe advice of a Father Sanx, wh un 
she consults before every council of minis
ter*.

As also the sister of the queen, the Du
chess oi Monlpensier, sbows-tiie satire ami
cable disposition for the Church, the Catho
lic party enjoys, for the preaeut, ibe patron
age of ihe whole dynasty. This uircuuu-
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